Let’s Salute Your Birthday Suit
Professions: Dermatologist
References: www.healthyhands.com

Grade Level: K-5

All HOTT lesson plans are designed with the purpose of increasing students’ awareness of the variety of
health careers that are available to them. If possible, invite the corresponding health professional into your
classroom to discuss his/her occupation. If this is not an option, use the attached sheet(s) to share this/these
career(s) with your students.
Purpose: Children will learn many of the skin’s functions. Children will listen to a poem that tells them all
about their skin and answer questions that will change them to use what they’ve learned.
Materials needed: “Let’s Salute Your Birthday Suit” story/poem
Duration: 10-15 minutes
Instructions:
 Begin by asking the class if they can name one of the largest organs in their body. [Skin.] Ask how much
they think a person’s skin weighs. [Five to ten pounds, depending on his or her size.]
 Tell children that you are going to read them a humorous (but true) poem about skin. It’s called, “Let’s
Salute Your Birthday Suit!”
 Read the poem to the class. If the children’s reading skills are sufficiently advanced, divide the poem into
sections and have the children read the parts aloud.
 Review the concepts in the poem.
 Review Words to Share
♦Dermis
♦Energy
♦Epidermis
♦Goose Bumps
♦Melanin
♦Groove
♦Shivering
♦Sweat
♦Temperature controls

Ask the following questions:


What things can your skin do to help you? [Hold your parts together, cool you off or heat you up,
fend off germs, repair tears.]



What is Melanin? [A darkening agent in your skin that protects you from the sun's rays.]



How does sweat help you? [It cools your body as it evaporates.]



What’s the difference between the dermis and the epidermis? [The epidermis is the outside of your
skin. It stops dirt, germs and strong sunlight from getting into your body. The dermis is the middle layer of skin that makes new epidermis at the top and contains all the nerves, blood vessels, sebaceous
glands, sweat glands and hair roots.]

Possible extensions include:


Children may wish to act out the poem, complete with visual aids.



Children may dig deeper in areas of study such as Skin and Infection, Skin and Healing, Skin and Sensitivity, Fingerprints, etc.



Children may write their own skin poetry.

